The smooth and relaxing feel of smoking is not just something you can quit. In fact, you don’t need to stop having this feeling. Just because you need to quit smoking doesn’t mean you have to give up the feeling of smoking too. At VapingZone our main goal is to encourage all the smokers to quit smoking, but not make them feel uncomfortable about this. We want passionate smokers to keep enjoying the feeling of smoking but in a safe and unique way – with E Cigarette. Formerly known as CompuZone, our company was into personal computer sales & services for 19 years in Columbia, South Carolina. We ourselves were smokers discovering a way out from our addiction to cigarettes back in the time. We switched to e-cigarettes and realized vaping was revolutionary. We wanted this revolution to spread and smokers
like us get into a safe and better way of getting the feel of smoking. Thus, we established VapingZone.

About our E-Cigarettes & other E-Cigarette Products.

At VapingZone we sell thousands of E Cigarette products like E Cigarette, liquid nicotine, e cigarette mods, and many others, which are completely safe and provide the ultimate feeling of vaping which is unique and even better than that of smoking a cigarette. We sell the best quality of E Cigarettes and E Cigarette accessories which are manufactured after immense scientific research & development and rigorous testing. We have a variety of high quality E Cigarettes and the best E Cig Mods, Ego E Cig, liquid nicotine, and every accessory required for pleasurable smoking. **We want to let you have the best feeling of smoking without letting your body get harmed in any possible way.**

**POPULAR ELIQUID**

VZ Gourmet E Liquid
VZ GOURMET BLUE NECTAR E-LIQUID

VZ Gourmet E Liquid
VZ GOURMET PEGASUS E-LIQUID

VZ Signature Tobacco Blend E-Liquid
VZ TROPICAL HOOKA E-LIQUID

VZ USA E Liquid
VZ STRAWBERRY BAN SMOOTHIE E-LIQL

**STEP INTO THE VAPING ZONE**

Quit smoking, but not the feeling of it! VapingZone offers high quality E Cigarette, E Cigarette Starter Kits, E Cigarette Mods, E juice, E liquid nicotine, E cigarette mods, and everything you’d need for getting that original feeling of smoking without actually smoking. VapingZone has an online catalog of hundreds of E cigarette products that are simply meant to make smoking enthusiasts get the feeling of smoking so good, like never before, and that too without any harmful effects of smoking.

E Cigarette is tobacco-free product. Factually, E cigarette works as a vaporizer. Unlike in a normal cigarette where tobacco is burnt, in an E cigarette there is a mechanism which heats up the e liquid which further turns into vapor. This vapor is “vaped”, or inhaled. Basically, there’s no smoke, no odor of smoke, and no
A few years ago the government raised the taxes we pay on cigarettes tremendously, this caused uproar from cigarette smokers all over the country. Luckily, not long after, the e-cigarette started showing up online and in tobacco stores. Today e-cigarettes
have gained immense popularity; you can even find them in your local gas station.

But, how much do you know about e-cigarettes? It turns out a lot of people, both smokers and non-smokers are clueless when it comes to the ever-popular e-cigarette. Because of this, we decided to compile a list of facts about the e-cigarette for your education. Here are ten things you didn’t know about e-cigarettes.

1. E-cigarettes contain no tobacco or carbon monoxide: That’s right, unlike real cigarettes, their electronic counterparts don’t contain tobacco or the extremely harmful chemical carbon monoxide. In fact, there’s not even any smoke. So, what is it that you’re inhaling? Nicotine vapor; hence the nickname for smoking e-cigarettes: **Vaping**.

2. The liquid inside of an e-cigarette is a nicotine mixture: From the cheapest to the best e-cigarettes, all of them have a liquid nicotine mixture inside them that gets turned into vapor. Many of them come with pre-filled cartridges that you change every so often, but some of them need to be manually refilled with a small bottle of this mixture.

3. Many e-cigarettes come with the option to change the nicotine levels: This is why so many people have claimed that **vaping** helped them to quit smoking entirely. Many e-cigarettes come with cartridges that contain different levels of nicotine, even ones with no nicotine at all. This allows a person to continue the act of smoking (a huge part of the addiction) while receiving less and less nicotine. Some of the best e-cigarettes even have a small button right on the device that will automatically change your nicotine intake for you.

4. Before 2014 e-cigarettes were not regulated by the FDA: Even though the FDA regulates chewing tobacco, regular cigarettes, and all other tobacco products they weren’t controlling or monitoring e-cigarettes until just this year.

5. Most e-cigarettes are Reusable: Most brands of e-cigarettes come with an easily rechargeable battery. This means that as long as you keep the battery charged your e-cigarette will continue to work. Battery life differs between brands, but some of the best e-cigarettes have battery lives of up to a few days or even a week. The rechargeable factor is one reason many people say **vaping** is a cheaper alternative to smoking.

6. E-cigarettes actually are cheaper: Smokers with a pack-a-day habit spend around $1,000 or more per year. E-cigarettes come out to around half that price per year. They have an initial cost, around $30-$100 for a starter kit, but after the initial cost, the price of replacement cartridges (where just one lasts longer than an entire pack of cigarettes) is much cheaper.
7. **They can be smoked most anywhere.** Since e-cigarettes produce no actual smoke or smell and they aren’t regulated the same way regular cigarettes are, they aren’t banned from indoor and public use in most places. Some states and countries have limited public use, but in most areas of the U.S *vaping* is perfectly legal inside and in public venues.

8. **Secondhand smoke dangers are lowered.** Since e-cigarettes don’t contain the same dangerous chemicals as regular cigarettes, such as carbon monoxide, and because emissions from nicotine vapor tend to be much lower than burning nicotine, the secondhand smoke factor is decreased significantly.

9. **They’re still dangerous for your lungs:** Even though many companies claim *vaping* is completely safe, remember that you’re still inhaling a substance into your lungs. Even the *best e-cigarettes* are still using nicotine vapor and nicotine in any form can be harmful to your lungs. Researchers haven’t determined what the risk to your lungs is compared to regular cigarettes, it may be lower given the fact that other dangerous chemicals aren’t present, but it’s been determined that they are still bad for you.

10. **They are still an 18+ product:** Even though the FDA just started looking at regulating e-cigarettes, the sale of them is still limited to those over the age of 18.

That being said, now that you read this article why not pay us a visit at vapingzone.com. We have some awesome starter kits and variety of other e-cigarette products to choose from.

---
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Benefits of Switching from Cigarettes to Ecigs and Vapes

by admin | September 15, 2014

Many traditional cigarette smokers are finding that e-cigs offer less risk to their health and offer a greater freedom and convenience in their life. Below are just a few of the benefits we have heard from new e-cig users who have switched from cigarettes to e-cigs.
Electronic Cigarettes pose less risk to your health

Those who switch from traditional cigarettes to Electronic cigarettes or vapor cigarettes will immediately begin to notice a difference in their health. Tobacco cigarette smokers will find e-cigs contain about 700 less harmful chemicals. E-Cigs and vapor cigarettes contain water, vegetable oil or glycerin, flavoring, nicotine, and propylene glycol (a vapor additive found in fog machines and deemed safe by the FDA as a food additive). After switching from cigarettes to E-cigs, users often notice they have more energy, feel healthier, and can breathe easier which has resulted in many quitting the smoking of traditional cigarettes altogether.

E-cigarettes and Vapes do not have the smell of cigarette smoke

When smoking a traditional cigarette, you may not notice how bad the smell of smoke has been until you quit cigarette smoking. With the use of an e-cig or vape, you can enjoy your e-cig and return to your group conversation without worrying about the strong smell of smoke as e-cig and vapor cigarettes produce little to no smell at all. You will no longer have to carry around that bottle of perfume or cologne to cover the smell of smoke before returning to the party.

E-Cigs and Vapor cigarettes are actually much cheaper than tobacco

After the initial purchase of the starter kit which includes an ecig charger, car charger, carry case, cartomizer, and other convenient items depending on your preference, the average 1-pack a day cigarette smoker will notice the cost comparison between e-cigs and traditional cigarettes is cut in half if not more. An average e-cig cartridge contains 250-400 puffs. As well, since there is no burning of any kind, you can leave your e-cig and come back to it later without it burning away.

E-Cigs allow you to be more social

As e-cigs and vapes produce a water based mist with little to no smell at all, you're enjoying an e-cig among a group of friends will no longer be offensive as it was when you smoked cigarettes. E-cigs are similar in feel and shape to a cigarette, but are also noticeably different in color and features to ensure your guests you are using an e-cig that produces no second-hand smoke.

E-Cigs have many various flavor choices

Traditional cigarettes most often come in two flavors, menthol and plain. However, with an e-cig or vapor cigarette, you can choose from hundreds of flavor choices including Café Mocha as well as other choices such as Juicy Peach, Chocolate Mint, Vanilla Sponge Cake e-liquid, and even sponge cake eliquids. As well, for those who prefer a more hands-on approach to creating a unique e-cig experience, there are even DIY e-liquid flavors which allow you to create your own flavor combinations.

**E-Cigs and Vapes produces no Ash, no accidental cigarette Eburns**

It's happened to all of us, even the most careful smokers have accidentally dropped a burning ash in the car or at home at one time or another. E-cigs and vapes do not produce an ash from a burning hot product, there is no longer a concern about accidentally ashing and having cigarette burns on your favorite clothing or furniture.

If you are looking for a healthier alternative to nicotine enjoyment or are simply tired of the social stigma and smell that goes with cigarette smoking, you should definitely try starter kits from VapingZone as I'm sure you will become a fan of vaping in just a few days.
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